This paper develops the algorithms for classification of mass problems of production subject domains. The criteria of the efficiency of control of productions subject domains are introduced. The classes of mass problems, trees of the states of production subject domains and operations on them are introduced.
INTRODUCTION
The task of classification of mass problems (MPs -classes of problems that are given by the common definitions with different parameters) [1] of the production subject domains (PSDs) [2] is very important. A convenient classification is a base for studying MPs and allows using MPs more efficiently while controlling PSDs. It is because the dependencies between entities in the PSD will be easier to find and control (although some of such dependencies can be found using only data, without analysis of MPs [3] ). To define the efficiency of a control system [4] let's use the following formula:
where -E[τ] -an average time of making an atomic control decision in the observation interval. -MAX[τ] -maximum time of making an atomic control decision in the observation interval. -ERR -a number of incorrect atomic control decisions in the observation interval; -R -the total amount of resources, spent on the support of the functioning of the control system in the observation interval; -D -a total number of atomic control decisions, made by a control system in the observation interval; -α i -corresponding weights, defined either by an expert or automatically. Such principles allow to define the criteria for systems that targeted at achieving the best result, at the defined average time of making a decision, at making decisions in the shortest possible time, and at the minimal number of errors taking into account the resources spent on the support of the system.
In this article, a system of classes for MPs and algorithms of classification of MPs of PSDs are developed. The list of the proposed algorithms is not final and is a subject to extension in the future. At the moment there are a lot of different methods of classifications of MPs based on the area of science. Each of the methods considers a MP at own perspective. The classes suggested in this article are at the edge of computer science and the math theory of control.
CLASSES OF MASS PROBLEMS OF PRODUCTION SUBJECT DOMAINS
Let's divide MPs of PSDs by the type of results into the following classes ( fig. 1 1) integration -MPs, which solutions reflect properties of a PSD that support the functioning and integrity of a PSD; incorrect values of these properties cause termination of the functioning of a PSD; 2) target -MPs, which solutions results are valuable for the containing system, results that are the aim of the functioning of the whole PSD.
Figure 1. Classes of mass problems
Under a state of an attribute of an instance of an object, let us understand the value of the given attribute of an object in the given instance. Modifying MPs are suggested to divide into the following classes:
1) generating -which generate new instances comparing to the preceding state of the PSD, and is divided into three subclasses: a) generating instances of objects; b) generating instances of connections; c) generating mass problems; 2) removing -which decrease the number of instances compared to the preceding state of an PSD, and is divided into three subclasses: a) removing instances of objects; b) removing instances of connections; c) removing mass problems; 3) alternating -which change states of the existing instances, and is divided into three subclasses: a) alternating states of attributes of instances of objects; b) alternating states of instances of connections (e.g. instances of objects that are connected); c) alternating states of attributes of a PSD itself.
For a specific PSD class of the MP can include specific attributes, connections or objects, e.g. "MPs generating instances of objects A". Fig. 1 shows all of the classes described above. Let us consider an example -PSD "University". Let us consider education of the students as a target MP of this PSD. In terms of numbers, it can be described as a quantity of the students and their average GP. An example of evaluating MP in this PSD is a calculation of the average GP among graduates. This MP does not change the state of PSD and returns information about PSD, which can be used for evaluation of the current state (quality of education) and for decision making in the management of the university (e.g., changing teaching plans). Changing teaching plans -is a modifying MP, because it changes both the states of instances of objects (i.e. teaching plan or assignment of the discipline to the professor) and states of instances of connections between students and teaching subjects. Dual MP would be a conduction of a test among students. This MP both returns data about a state of PSD (in the form of marks), and influences rewards for students. Integration MP -MP that deals with the amount of money necessary to support the functioning of the university and it's state. MP that deals with the quantity and average GP of graduates is a target MP. MP that tracks the progress of the specific student evaluates an instance of class "student". MP that deals with attendance of specific classes by the students evaluates instances of connections between students and classes. MP that improves teaching plan, by adding new instances of classes into the schedule is a generating one (because it creates a new instance of the object "class"). MP that changes the timetable of classes is an alternative one, because it changes values of the attributes of instances of objects. MP that withdraw students is removing because it reduces the number of instances of the class "student". MPs that evaluate students and budget for the university are quantitative, because results of their solutions are values of average marks and size of the budget, which are numbers. MPs that evaluate the level of students' content with the education are qualitative, because results of solutions of their instances are qualitative evaluations like "good", "bad", etc.
TREE OF STATE OF PRODUCTION SUBJECT DOMAIN
Let us assign a tree to each state of a PSD. It is proposed to build the tree by the following rules:
1) the root of a tree of PSD states corresponds to that state of the PSD; 2) direct children of the root may correspond to the state of the set of objects, to the state of the set of connection, to the state of the set of mass problems of the PSD, and to the state of the set of private attributes of the PSD; 3) direct children of the node of the state of the set of objects are the states of each of objects, same for the set of connections; 4) direct children of the node of the state of mass problems are mass problems that can be solved in the given state of PSD; 5) direct children of the state of the set of private attributes of PSD are subtrees of states of each of those attributes; 6) subtree of a state of an attribute is a subtree, the root of which contains a vertex corresponding to the state of the attribute (those vertexes are unique and have only one incoming edge); the only child is the subtree, corresponding to the value of the given attribute; if this attribute has scalar values, then this subtree has a single vertex with corresponding value; if the values of that attribute are instances of objects, then corresponding value subtree has a single vertex with the corresponding instance without its further exposure; 7) direct children of the node of the state of the object of PSD are nodes of states of instances of that object; 8) direct children of nodes of states of instances of an object are subtrees of states of its attributes (according to 6); 9) a state of an instance of connection is a state of an instance of an object with two attributes -the first element in the connection and the second element in the connection.
Example. Let us consider PSD "University". For simplicity, the subdomain of this PSD contains only two objects: student and subject. Also, it contains a private attribute -an average mark; classes that were attended by the students are defined by the connection "attendance" between students and subjects. Possible tree of the states of the given PSD is shown on the fig. 2 .
Figure 2. State 1 of PSD
Let us consider two trees of states of the same PSD. It is suggested to build a difference tree of those two trees by the following rules:
1) a set of vertexes of a difference tree is a union of sets of vertexes of trees-arguments; 2) a set of edges of a difference tree is a union of sets of edges of trees-arguments; 3) each vertex is assigned one of the symbols η, δ, , ε by the following rules: a) each vertex ν, corresponding to a state of an attribute is assigned a symbol δ, if the value has changed in the vertex that is on the different end of the outgoing from ν edge; if the value hasn't been changed -symbol ε is assigned; b) each vertex that exists in the first argument but does not exist in the second one the symbol η is assigned; c) each vertex that exists in the second argument but does not exist in the first one a symbol  is assigned; d) after that for each vertex that does not have assigned any symbol from the set η, δ, , ε it is required to calculate symbols for each of its children, and unite those symbols into one set; after that one symbol should be assigned to the current vertex by the following rules: i) if a set contains a single symbol -ε, then assign symbol ε to the current vertex; ii) else assign symbol δ to the current vertex.
Roots of the trees of states of PSD creates a trajectory of states of the given PSD.
Example. Let us consider one more example of the state of PSD described on the fig. 3 , and the difference between the states on the fig. 3 and fig. 2, that is described on the fig. 4 . 
ALGORITHMS OF CLASSIFICATION OF MASS PROBLEMS OF PRODUCTION SUBJECT DOMAINS
Proposed algorithms are suggested to divide into algorithms that study solutions of the given MPs in the given PSD in the past and algorithms that use only a structure of MP. Let us call the first group extracting and the second -structural. Let us also consider hybrid algorithms that will use both extracting and structured approaches. Step 3. If the given MP is alternating and there is an attribute after the UPDATE operator that is a foreign key -consider the given MP as alternating instances of connections.
Extracting algorithms
Step 4. If the given MP is alternating and the attribute that goes after UPDATE is neither foreign key nor private key, consider given MP as alternating instances of objects.
Step 5. If the given MP is removing and the table that follows the DELETE FROM contains two foreign keys, consider given MP as removing instances of connections. If that table also contains other fields, apart from primary keys, consider it removing instances of objects as well.
Step 6. If the given MP contains operator INSERT, consider it MP that generates instances of objects.
Output: subclass(es) of modifying MP m.
If there are calls of stored procedures or functions in the definition of any MP, before applying algorithms the correct inline substitution of their texts should be done. Repeat this process until there are no calls of stored procedures or functions.
Hybrid algorithms
It is possible to consider hybrid algorithms as well, that allow us to unite approaches of both extracting and structural algorithms. Step 1. Define the first set of subclasses using extracting algorithms.
Step 2. Define the second set of subclasses using structural algorithms.
Step 3. Depending on the goal, build either an intersection or a union of the given sets for each mass problem.
Output: subclasses of mass problems {} i p .
Proposed algorithm can both limit or expand the number of MPs in each of the subclasses of MPs.
CONCLUSION
In this article the new classification of MPs of PSDs is proposed. The algorithms of classification of MPs of PSDs are developed that will allow to increase the effectiveness of control of the states of a PSD. In future works, the given classification can be expanded. The next steps are to consider algorithms of control of the PSD that will allow to reach the required state of PSD.
